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ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 9 35 p.m. un-

til the next Tuesday.

£ hr In tibe .ss emhbI1,
Thurrsday, 9th December, 1897.

Roads and Streets Closuire Bill: Ameudment on
re or-Ann,,al Estinuates; its Committee of Supply

- .iic Act Ameindenut Bill: first reading-
Agricultunti Land.s Pnrchase Act Amenudment
BITl firstrnig-ae presented-Adjonur-
.. nt.

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at 4-30
o'clock, P.M.

PRAYERS.

ROADS AND STREETS CLOSURE BILAL.
AMENDMENT ON REPORT.

The Bill having been reported with
amenCldmnts,

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS (Hon. F. H. Piesse) moved, as
an aliendnseont in the schedule, that the
following paragraph be aidded:

In the Townsite of Coelgardie. -All those
portions of Ford Street lying between the
north side of King Street and the south side
of Elvira Street, and the north side of Elvira
Street and the south side of 'roorak Street;
also all that portion of Macdonald Street lying
between a north line drawn fromt the north-
wvest corner of Coolgardie Town Lot 1090 and
the wrest side of Quarry Street produced to
the north side of Macdonald Street.

Put ad passed.
Report (with the further amendment)

adopted.

ANNUAL ESTIMATIES.

IN COMITTEE OF SUPPLY.

Consideration of Estimates resumed.
ATTORNEY GENERAL'S DEPA-RTMENT

(Hon. R. W. Pennefather).
Vote-Crown Law Officers, £,4-45-

agreed to.
Vote-Stpremze C ouri, £P7,449:

MR. LEAXE :The work of the
Supreme Court had accuniulated to a
considerable extent, and the time of the
judges and officers of the court was fully
occupied. Particularly was this so in the
Registrar's office, where there was need
for improvement and more assistance.
The clerks employed had very little space
to work in. andl were subject to many
inconveniences. The Registrar w'as a
pluralist, so far as his dutties wvere
concerned, hut not perhaps in regard
to salary. His duties were miany and
various, for he was Registrar, Master,
Keeper of Records, Reg, istrar in Bank-
ruptcy, Registrar of Joint Stock Coal-
1)anies, Taxing Officer, and goodness only
knew what else. Another Master should
be appointed in the Supreme Court, to
get rid of the present accumulation of
work~; also, there should be a taxing
officer appointed, as the business of
taxing the bills of actions devolved now
on the Master of the court, although this
wvas not work he should be called on to
do, I ut should be the work of a, special
officer. If a taxing officer were appointed,
lie would require to be a qualified loan;
and if an extra Master were appointed, or
a Master in Equity, or an assiswtan
mnaster, it would be found that a great
deal of the formal work now done in
chambers by the judges might he done
by the Registrar; and in the event of a
particular matter requiring a decision by
the Master, there might be an appeal to
the judge in chambers, as was done in
England. For instance, the judges had to
issue formal summonses for attachment,
also to grant fiats for probate, aBud all
formal matters which only required ai little
care on the part of a qualified man to see
that the necessary formalities were ob-
served. All this work could be taken off
the hands of the judges by a Registrar,
or by another Master of the Supreme
Court. The salaries in this department
had not been increased to any perceptible
extent, in this or any previous year. The
time bad arrived when this office required
reorganisation, and the work distributed
properly.

MR. EWING: The Attorney General
would recognise just as fully as other
legal members of this House the necessity
for making some further provision for
the transaction of the ordinary business
of the Supreme Court; and it should he
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unnecessary to urgre upon himi that which
he already recognised. If the Attorney
General could get the funds, hie would do
all that could possibly be done to relieve
the Court from the congestion of business
which existed. All that the member for
Al bany had said was perfectly true.

Ma. BURTl It was only necessary to
say that hie concurred in the remarks
which had been made by the memiber for
Albany. Before hie left office, as Attorney
General, lie was looking, round for a
suitable officer to recommend for appoint-
inent as taxing officer. There should 1be-
an officer appointed as Master as -well.
The presenit work could not be got
through, especially the taxation of bills,
which was a serious miatter-to the public,
with the existing staff.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
It. W. Pennefather) : There was no doubt
whatever that at the timie when the
present Master was first appointed, and
for somie years afterwards, hi s duties were
light, and he was able to cope with the
work as it caine in. But within the last
year the duties had become so onerous
that it was utterly impossible for the
Master to keep pace with the work. If
the observations made by the holl. memi-
bers had not heen made, hie (the Attorney
General) had intended during the recess
to make arrangemnits for die reorganisa-
tion of the duties inl the department. It
was absolutely necessary, in the interests
of justice, that there should be a taxing
officer. An extra master or registrar
should also be appointed, who could
relieve the judges to a considerable
degree.

THE PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir
J, Forrest) : There was not the
slightest doubt that what members of the
legal Profession had said was an
absolute fact. There wvas great pressure
of business in the Supreme Court, and
the time had arrived when more assist-
ance should be given to the Master.
The hon. mnembers who had spoken did
not tell the cominitteee the reason why
there wats such an immnense amiount of
work in connection with taxing bills.
The reason was that mnembers of the
legal profession sent in bills for- tenl
times, and somnetimecs fifty timecs, the
value of the services rendered. It was
not the practice, some years ago, to send
in bills to this extent; but now, members

of the lega] profession thought nothing
of sending inl a bill for an enormous
amount, far exceeding the value of the
work rendered, and the Master had to tax
the costs down. The result was that days
Were taken uIP in dealing with a simple
bill which, if it had beenl moderately
rendered inl the first inlstance, would be
passed in a few minutes by% the taxing
officer. His (the Premiier's) idea was
that a solicitor, who was ain officer of the
court, hail no0 More right to send inl an
exorblitanLlt charge thtan anyVone else. If
aniyone else. sent himi a b~ill for services
rendered, which was douible, or treble, or
four times, the valuse off the services poIS
formled, lie would look upon that person
ais dishonest. The Goveninlt were now
asked to provide an extra officer for the
benefit of those solicitors who scait inl ox-
cessive bills. It was at scandkil. and if
any but a legal genitlemian did this kind
of thing,, hie would be tabooed and kicked
ouit of society.

A Ma1iuxn : He sbould be called a,
dishonest person.

THE PREMIER : He should be called
a rogue. No one objected to pay at legal
gentlemlan ab fair charge. There was the
Haintault case the other dayv, in which
the costs sent in amnounted to £1,500.
He had expected they would amnount to
£100; yet tL sumi of £10 had been Paid
ull to the present, and al latrge amoun1t
had still to be taxed. It would take the
taxing mnaster nearly a Year to tax the
hill of costs, every itemi being contested.
This was not as it ought to be,. The
legal members of the House should try
to do something to ]put a stop to such
overcharges, which lie looked upon as not
honiest. When we were asked to provide
more mioney in order to supply additionlal
power of taxing costs, it was timie somie-
one took the inatter up.

MR. VOSPER: The renmarks of the
Premier gave a lay m1anl at certain degree
of courage to speak on this miatter. He
had alway' s considered the whole systemn
of tax-ingc. costs erroneous fromy its 'foun-
dation. The idea was tha;t authority
should be given to ain officer cof the Crown
to exercise somie suiper visioii over excessive
bills sen.Tt in by um1scri ipuloits Pralctitioners.
While the intention was good, the effect
of it was that each practitioner, knowing
that the items of his bill of costs were
sublject to reduction, had a direc~t induce-
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ineut to make his bill heavier than it would
otherwise bie; so that this device for
cutting bills down had an opposite effect.
A lawyer should be olilged to prove his
claim in open court, like a storekeeper.
So far from seeing the necessity of ap-
pointing an extrat taxiuig-master, hie was of
opinion that the taxing systeni was of
little use to the public.

MR. SIMPSON: While having a great
respect for the ideal legal practitioner,
yet when we realised what was the
general opinion to-day about the average
lawyer, there must be " something rotten
in the state of Denmiark." Not long ago
lie had a bill of costs containing such
items as-To receiving and perusing your
telegram, 6s. 8d. ; replying to same, 6s.
8d. ; and so on. On protesting, lie was
,assured that this was the regular profes-
sional charge. He then pointedl out that
lie had sent no telegram at all. The
grand total of the bill amounted to
£71 ; he offered £040 to settle it;
and the reply was, "Make it fifty."
If a butcher sent in an account on that
principle, it would be looked upon as a
fraud. If lawyers would not purify their
own profession, Parliament would have
to deal with it. He was informed that
the growth of this practice of overcharg-
ing was due to the fact that we had a very
weak taxing-master.

MR. EWING: He was at very strong
taxing-masster in the matter of reducing
bills.

Mu. SIMPSON: It was said the
average mnan dreaded to go to law, lest he
should be defrauded at every turn.

MR. MORAN: Were there two scales
of costs recognised in the colony-the
one for the western parts and an-
other for the goldfields? TIhe Attorney
General's officers on the fields recognised a
scale of 26, 50, and in sonic cases 100 per
cent. higher than that which obtained
in other parts of the colony. He (Mr.
Moran) was charged at this increased
rate; and, when be gave notice of appeal,
he was infonined that lie could not appeal
because seven days had elapsed since
judgment had been given. A lawyer
subsequentl%, showed him the difference
between the two scales of costs.

THu ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
ob~servation of the lion. niemiber was a,
very pertinent one, anad no doubt it was a
grievance; but, like mnany other griev-

ances, if people would endure them, they
must suffer. If the hion. member was
charged at ain exorbitant rate, hie should
have appealed.

MR. MNORAN said he was informed that
he could not do it.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
Legislature had provided a1 proper remedy
for gthis wrong; and people were supposedl
to know what that remedy was. Why
had not the proper procedure been fol-
lowed? If it was too expensive, then
bring in a Bill to reduce the chaurges. In
reply to the observation of the member
for Geraldton (Mr. Simpson), that the
present taxing officer wvas too easy, he
could assure the hion. member that such
was not the case. That officer bore all
excellent reputation in the profession for
the fairness and reasonalbleiiess of his
decisions.

MR. SIMPSON : It was from the pro-
fession that this report camne.

TuE ATTORNEY GENERAL said he
was afraid that in those cases where the
lion. member had suffered, he Lad brooded
so much over his sufferings that hie must
have lost that clear-headedniess which hie
usually exhibited.

MR. SIMPSON said hie dlid not imitate
the Attorney General, byv claiming abso-
lute knowledge of every p~rofession in the
world ; yet with regard to this matter he
consulted some lawyers, and was advised
that the present taxing-master was not
strict enough.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL said lie.
did not profess to know much of anything
outside of his own profession, and what
he did know hie was very diffident about
expressing. But he knew it was very
easy for a public officer to make enemies,
who; would not be backward iii expressi ng
their opinions about hint when ask-ed to
do so. It was unfair to repeat such
statenments in Parliament. Let a charge
be levelled against a Juan, and, if it wvere
proved, we would know how to act.

MR. MORAN: Would the Attorney
General make a. note of his complaint in
reference to the scale of costs charged on
the goldfields ?

THE ATTORNE Y GENERAL: If the
lion. inember wvould give him ])articul~ars
of time costs mjentioned, lie would do al!' in
his powver to remedy the grievance.

MR. MORAN: It would be distasteful
to pick out an individual case. Would
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the Attorney General ask his subordinates
ait IL-lguorlie, for instance, whether they
had any knowledge of two scales of costs
ruling there-one the Supreme Court
Scale, and the other the scale agreed upon
by at conch;Lve of lawyers in that town.
He (Mr. M-soran) had both scales in his
possession, having been supplied with
them b y a leading lawyer in Kalgoorlie.

M1R. LEAKE: The member for Gerald-
ton (Mlr. Simipson) had not, so far as hie
could gather, made an attack upon the
present taxigofficer. Theo Premier should
remember that the question iii the mninds
Of the leg-al memuber's Of this House was
One Of coats aS between party and party,
and not as between solicitor and client.
Ani ordinary lawyer's bill was seldom
brought befor-e the taxKing officer; yet this
was the class of bill referre] to by the
Premier. IHe knew the instance the
Premier had men~tionled, and symupath ised
with the riglht hon. gentleman to a. certain
extent; but the taxing master ought to
be able to settle that mnatter in a quarter
of an hour. This extra taxing- officer was
necessary for the convenience of the putblic,
and his appointment would confer no0 par-
ticular advantage on the legal profession,
except that their work could be got
through a little more quickily.

NP. DOHERTY said that, just hefon3
entering the House, hie had been shown
a bill Of costs from a lawyer at Coolgardie.
iluding such items as " Witing tele-
grant, 5s."

MR. Luaaux : The question was, what
amiount of brain ipower was required to
give the advice embodied in that tele-
grain?

MR. DOHERTY said hie dlid not know
that, but there should be some limit to
cha~rgesi of this kind, It was only fair to
say, however, that Lawyers on the g"old-
fields had to suffer man" hardships, and
should therefore be allowed to Charge a
little more than was permissible in a
centr-e like Perth.

Mm. WALLACE: In a case which
came bexfore a, magistrate in the local
court at Mlount. Magnet, lie was uicted in
over £9g, whereas according to the
schedule of charges published in the:
Goverinent Gazette', Little more than £,4
could be awarded tnder the circumstances.
His solicitor informed himt that this "'as
at scale of costs agreed upon b y the pro-
fession ini the district, anid that the magis-

trates allowed it. He nlow requested the
attention of the Attorney General to this
fact.-

Mit. MORAN: The last report of the
Queensland MKines Commission strongly
recoinmended that laymen should be
allowed to appear in all eases in wardens'
courts. This principle might well be-
adopted here.

XMR. VN1osPER: It wa,-s done in New
zealand.

Mit. MORAN: Yes; they were called
raining advocates.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: If the,
hion. imenmber would grive hinm the vtfticu-
lars referred to,. lie n'outd do htis best to

*in struct the miagistrates at Kal goorlie, and
wherever such a systemi prevailed, thabt

*under no ciretinistances should they cotta-
Iteniance any collusion between lawvyers.

Ma. MORAN, Could the Attorney
General inform the committee when
circuit courts wotild he established on the
goldfields?

THE; ATTORNEY GENERA4L: The Bill
before the House provided for that.

Mui. MORAN: There was an impression
Iabroad that there wvere not sufficient
judges to give effect to the Bill.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
Government would provide the necessar'y
machinery for working the Bill when it.
ipassed. 'Whether this would take the
shape Of a permianent. judge or a tem-
porary commnissioner, hie did not know at
present.

Vote pu1tand passed.
Vote -09ciat Receiver in Bankruptcy

and Curator of Intestate Estates, £C2,630:
Item-Assistant official receiver:
THE PREMNNIER moved, as an amnend-

*ret, that the word " assistant " he struck-
out. The officer should have been des.

*cribed as ain official receiver, there being
*no authority to appoint an assistant.

IMa. LEAIl(E: Was this tan altogether
new officer ?

Tunc ATTORNEY GENERA-L: The
gentlemian in qluestion had given Much

isatisfaction both to the bench and to the
bar. He was a very capable man, and, so
far, lie (the Attorney Gener-al) had nothing
to sa-y except iii his favour. The duties of
the office, 1)articilILflI'V in bankruptcy, had
so increased of late tha"t it wts iip ossiile1

*for one receiver to do the work.
A mendment (the Premier's) put and

passed, and the vote, as amended, agreed to.
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V ote-Stipendiary Magistracy, £26,030:
MR. VOSP FIR: The magistrates at

Coolgardie, Kalgoorlie, and Kimberley
were receiving £600, £600,and £500 re-
spectively; and in the estimate of the
Minister of Mines there appeared the
items: Warden, Coolgardie, £750; War-
den, East Coolgardie, £650; and Warden,
Kimberley, X500. Was the warden at
each place identical with the stipendiary
magistrate, and did the one mian draw
two salaries?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: No;
there were two officers at each place.

MR. MORAN: Did the hon, member
hope to carry this separation of offices
into effect soon ?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: As
soon as possible.

Item - Stipendiary Magistrate, East
Kimberley:

MR. DOHERTY moved that the
amiount of this itema (£9500) be reduced
by £50. He dlid not think the salary
w~as too high, but the gentleman who
filled the position was not capable. This
magistrate did afl he could to injure the
trade of the port. One Sunday, when it
was very hot and there was no water
albout for cattle to drink, some cattle were
shipped on board a steamer, and the
magistrate fined the miaster and owners
of the vessel, and detained the ship a day
and a, half for the trial. This magistrate
had no knowledge of law, but had been
a merchant all his life. The residents
of the district would he glad to see the
magistrate removed.

HON. H. W. VENN: A more honour-
able, straightforward and independent
manl than the magistrate at East Kim-
berley it would be impossible to find.

A. DOHERTY said hie was only
attacking the man's administration, and
not his character.

HoN. H. W. VENN: It was just
possible that, in carrying out his duties,
a magistrate mnight at times make a mis-
take, and come into collision with the
residents of a place.

Mn. A. FORREST: The magistrate
at Wyndham was above reproach, and in
the North-West district hie was the most
respected man in the service. He (Mr.
Forrest) was sure that, if the people of
Wyndhami were dissatisfied with the
magistrate and the Goverminent were
willing, the agnistrate would only ie too

pleased to leave the district. This magis -
trate would be respected wherever -he
went.

Mu. WALLACE: If this magistrate
was incapable, then instead of asking for
reduction of his salar y by £50, the
member for North Fremnantle should have
asked the department to remove the
officer from the district.

Mn. DOHERTY said hie only moved
for the reduction to draw attention to the
matter. The mn might have the highest
character, but hie dlid not suit the dis-
trict.

THE PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J.
Forrest): The course taken by the lion.
member, in moving for a reduction, was
perfectly righit. The amendment was
moved just to put the remarks in order.
It did not fellow that the lion. member
wishied to reduce the vote. He (the
Premier) had knowvn the magistrate at
Wyndhain for a great number of years,
,and always considered him an excellent
mail. It seemed extraordinary, with this

maisrae's experience at Roebourne and
Coscthat any friction should have

arisen with the people at Wyn vdlarn.
Such friction wvas bad, for the district.
It was not difficult, as a rule, for a magis-
trate to do just and right and keep on
fair terms with those about him. As to
the trouble about the cattle, lie (the
Premnier) would not have acted as the
magistrate did, but the magistrate had
the law on his side. In these far-away
places, where water was scarce and live
stock had to be dealt with, officers should
not be too hard and fast in regard to the
rules of shipping. He did not think, the
strictest Sabbatarian would grumble at the
removal of cattle on a Sunday, in these
hot places where water was so scarce.

AIR. MORAN: All hon. members did
not know the magistrate, but they knew
the lion. member who had brought forwvard
this matter, and hie was not the man to try
and do another man an injury. The
member for North Fremantle had stated
the facts, and was entitled to be listened to.

MR. QUINLAN suggested that the
hon. membler should withdr-awthie amend-
ment. As to the mnagistrate referred to,
he could indorse what had been stated as
to the estimable chiaracter of that gentle-
Ulan.

MR. SIMPSON: When a member of
the House was trading With a certain
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district, and the officer stationed there
administered the law properly, there -was
a better wa ,y of seeking redress than by
bringing, thle matter tip in the Rouse and
asking 22hon. mnembers to reduce that
officer's salary. A letter to the Attorney
General might have put the whole thing
right. The remarks which had been
made in the Rouse had vindicated the
character of the officer.

,Mu. DOHERTY asked leave to with-
dr-aw his amnendmnent. So far as the
administration of the law was concerned,
this mnagi.strate had instructed the police
to take action, and had then adjudicated
onl thle cases;.

MR. Siaueson: If that Was so, he0 was
a corrupt official.

MR. DOHERTY: In the ease to which
lie bad drawn attention, the magistrate
instructed the police to issue a, summons,
and then lie adjudicated on the case.

Amendnient by leave withdrawn, and
the item passed.

Item - Stiperdiary Magistrate at
Northamn

A. LEAJ(E:- Was it proposed to
appoint a new magistrate to Northam?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes.
MR. LEAXE: Was. it not possible to

work Northamn and Newcastle toaether?
Tusi ATLTORNEY GENERL Thie

present magistrate was attending to
York, Northam, and Newcastle.

Item passed.
Item -Clerk to magistrates and local

court at Carnarvon:
MIR. RUBBLE asked that a, tropical

allowance be made to this officer, as other
officers similarly situated were given such
allowance.

T14E PREMIER: This officer must be
also the landing waiter at Carnarvon, for
which lie received a Salary of £40 a
year.

Item passed.
Item-Clerk to magistrates and local

court at Mullewn.:
Ma. WALLACE asked why provision

had been mnade for anl officer at this place,
as the office had been abolished for some
time.

TnE PREMIIER : If there was no
officer to draw the mnoney, it would not
be spent.

Item passed.
Item-Clerk to magistrates and local

court at Peak Hill:;

MR. KENNY: This officer received
only £50 a year, while the clerk at
Katanning received £160, and there were
other clerks of courts at different places re-
ceivingS£160 and £160a year. Hev wished
to lknowv why this distinction was made.

THE PREMIER: The clerk at Peak,
Hill -also hield the office of Mining Regis-
trar at £150 a year.

Itemi passed.
Iteml-Mlowances, £1,40
MR. GREGORY asked if some pro-

vision could not be miade for a, quarter-
sessions court being held for the districts
north of Coolgardie. Persons were put to
greatt expense in coming to Cool gardie from
such places as Menzies and Lawlers.

Taxr ATTORNEY O-ENERAL: The
time would soon arrive when arrange-
ments would have to be made for a
quarter-sessions court north of Coolgardie.
He conld not say wihen the court would
be established, but it would be done at
such an early date that public con yen ience
would not suffer.

Itemn passed.
Other items agreed to, and the vote put

and passed.
Vote-Land Titles, X8,265:
Itemi-Commrissioner:
Ma. GEORGE asked why there was an

increase of £50 in this officer's salary.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The

duties of the Conanissiouier had been
steadily increasing at a great ratio during
the last year. He had a very onerous
and responsible position. Officers oc-
cupying, similar positions in the other
colonies received £1,800 a year. This
was at special office, requiring special
qualifications; and we should always en-
deavour to see that such officers were ade-
quately remunerated.

MR. GEORGE: Last year the gentle-
man occupying that position had been
able to give a considerab le antountof time
to other duties. If the work of the office
had increased to the extent mentioned by
the Attorney General, what remuneration
h ad been griven to the officer who had dlone
the work in his absence?

THE PREMIER: Dr. Smith, the Par-
liamentary Draughtsmnan, acted for the
Commissioner in his absence. Thle Com-
mnissioner was away in England.

MR. GEORGE said he was referring
to the time the Commissioner was acting
as police mnagistrate.
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Txn PREMIER: The Commissioner
got nothing for that.

MR, GEORGE: But when he was
attendiig to the police court duties, did
his locn n a recei ve adequate remnuner-
tiin?

THE ATTOR'NEY GENERAL: The
lion. inember was labouring tinder :t mis-
apprehension. When the Conisi ioner
of Titles was asked by the late Attorney
General (MIr Burt) to undertake the
duties of Police Magistrate in Perth, Mr.
J. 0. H. Jamnes voluntarily gave his ser-
vices for nothing, and did the work of his
own office after hours.

MR, LEAIIE:- If thle Government had
made any mnistake iiii this instance, it was
in not giving the Commissioner of Titles
mnore. He had been in the service of the
couty for over 23 years; hie was a
professional manl, and had carried out
wvith great ability the important duties
under the Transfer of Land Act, Re
had great responsibilities, having charge
of a large fund, the assurance fulnd;
and consid erable professional knowledge
was required to adn-inister the depart-
mnent. He (M1r. Leake) must express
aLstonishment that the Salary of the Own-
mnissioner was not raised to £800 or £900.
The Commnissioner of TCitles had, on
several occasions, discharged the inipor-
tint duties of a j udge and a magistrate,
thus relieving thle Government of con-
siderable anxiety, and saving great ex-
pense.

MR, A. FORREST: It was Strange
that, whenever the Estimates for this de-
partment Caine before the committee, the
lawyers int the Roust invariably niain-
tained that its officers were badly paid.

Mn. TJEAKE: Wh~lo had clone so ?
Ali. AV. FORREST: Thle lion. inemi-

ber himself liad done it now. Hfe
was rather startled to hear of the
increased work which had to be per-
formied b y the owmmissioner of Titles.
Everybody knew that the amiount of
business done in tire Land Titles Office
du-ing the past six mionths wats far less
than it was two years ago. This officer
could go to England for over a year;
could take the police court for monthis
ithout pay)-which hie (Mr. Forrest) was

sorry to learn, because every man was
wothy of his lure -and then we were
told that tile Comm-issioner Wats Over-
-worked, and oughit to have a £50 in1-

crease. From one point of view, hie was
certainly entitled to it; because, if he was
worth £700 during last year, when ab-
sent from his office for nine months in
connection -with some other department,
it would be well to increase his salary to
£1,000 a year,. so that we mnight get hint
to Spend eleven montlus in another branch
of the service and one mouth in his
Own.

MR. ILLINGWORTH said lie held in
his hand the returns from this depart-
went, fromt which it appeared that in the
year 1893 the applications were 220; ini
1894, 267; in 1895, 361;- and in 1896,
440. It was clear that, during the last
four years, the work of this office had
doubled. It should also be considered
that this was one of the paying offices of
the State.

Mn. A. FORREST: Who paid for it?
The public.

MR. ILLINGWORTH: Of course
the public paid indirectly for all pub-
lic offices; but they paid directly to this
one in the shape of fees. Moreover, this
officer was a professional mian, and held
an office which commuanded a miuch higher
salary in any of the other colonies. A
salary of £750, or even £1,000, was not too
nunch for this gentleman's services. Pro-

fessional men were worth miore than ordi-
niam-y officers. Would any other barrister
be prepared to give up his year's takings
for £750?P

Ma- GEORGE: The mere her for Albany
(Mr. Leake) had entirely misunderstood
him. He dlid not want to reduce the
Oommnissioner's salary. His object was
to point out that, while this officer was
albsent in England-on important duties,
no doubt--his work was efficiently done
by somne sub)ordlinate officer. More-
over, time Connmissioner, during the
year now dratwing to its close, had
to give a considerable amlount of timie
to police court duty. uis contention was
that the officer who had to carry out the
Commissioner's duties while that gentle-
Man was in England, and when he was
attending at the police court, should cer-
tainly receive some i-ennumeration frein
the G-overnment. If a subordinate offiem
in time Attorney Geuer-al.'s departmtut
took, what mnight be called an acting-
commmiissionersliip, as Dr. Smnith was said
to have done, dlid the Governmaent intend
to recomipense him ?

[ASSEMBLY.] Ailorney General.
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TiE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
gentleman who acted, for a time, as
Commissioner of Titles was temporarily
engaged for the purpose. So far as hle
(the Attorney General) knew, this officer
was not in thec public service at the time
of his engagemient. He had been
temporarily engaged as Parliamlenktary
Draughtsman, and was Subsequently ap-
pointed to act (temporarily) as Comn-
missioner of Titles while the Coimissiouer
was iii England. But, for that portion
of this year in which the Commissioner
of Titles devoted some of his time to
the performance of the duties of police
magistrate in Perth, no one had heen
appointed as his lo cum tenews, as the
Commissioner himself did the work
after hours, and received no remuneration
as polite magistrate. This circumstance
ought to he remembered in his favour,
and he (the Attorney General) hoped
next year to be able to prevail upon the
Treasurer to take it into consideration.

Vote put and passed.

RaiLwAYs DEPARTMENT (Hon. F. H.
Piesse).

POSTPONEMENT.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS said the report issued by this
department having been laid upon the
table of the Huse, it was not his
in1tention to Make the ClIStOlniflry speech
in review of I he operations of thle
Railway Department. Were he to
do so, his statement would only
he a recapitulation of the report. He
would of course be very pleased to give
any information which might be- required
during the discussion of the items. What
he had said with regard to railways
would also apply to public works, both
reports having ven presented a little
earlier this year than "was, usual in years
past. There were one or two matters to
which lie would like to refer.

'AI. LEALKE: Before the bonl .gentle-
nian addressed the conunittee in reference
to his departments, it would be better to
wait until the Auditor General's report
was ibefore them. It would be more
convenient to take the Crown Lands and
Education Departments first, and post-
pone the discussion of thle Railways and
Works, as there would probably be but
little discussion on the former depart-
ments, and a great deal on the latter.

I Ile threw this Out as a suggestion, with
a view of expeditingr business.

Mli. ILjLINGWORTH: Seeing that
the expenditure of one-half of the
r7"eenue Of this country was in the
hands of the Commissioner of Rail-
ways and Director of Public Works,
the comumittee were surely entitled to a,
Statement from the Minister of a very
clear and decided character, suchL as hle
ggave ver' ably last year, in accordance
with precedent. It was not enough to

Ilay reports on the table. In respect of
Ilarge spending departments such as these,
IParliam.. ent was entitled to a StatementIfr-om thie Minister by which a great,

sa~ving of time would be effected.
Mn., QUM.N -,AN: It was rattheirr-

pri111ing to hear the ine]])ler for Central
1Murch ison sp-_eak of saing tihe time of
the House. AUl the talking had been on
the Opposition side during this session, at
anly rate:

MR. SimrsoN : AUl the brains, too.
MR. QUIINLAN said be did not know

ahout the brnains. He preferred to read
the reports, which gave fuller and dlearer
iif ornatiou than could be derived fromn a
speech.

MIR. GEORGE : The member for Toed-
yay (Mr. Quinlan) might hare spa~red
the coumnittee the homni ly ith which he
had favoiured them. M1%embers had a right
to expect from the Minister a statement
of his views, in his own words, on thle
working of his department. Printed re-
ports wore all very well for the purpose
of pointing an argument or directing an
attack; but they were but dead ashes,
drawn up, possibly, for the purpose of
setting matters in as colourless a light as
possible, so that dubious items might
escape the attention of members. He
trusted that thle Minister would not take
any rmnarks made by1 the Opposition as

personal attack- on himself. Since he
had been in office, she Opposition had
been) only too anxious to assist him in
every possible way; but they would like
to hear his own -views on the figures his

Iofficers had prepared,
THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-

WAYS said he, and the Government also,
were quite willing to adopt the suggestion
of the member for Albany (Mir. Leake),
and postpone the consideration of the

Raiway esimaesa little longer. Hie had
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in regard to the working of his depart-
mnents, but had understood that it wats
the general wish of the committee to pro-
ceed with the business. Most members
would agree that exceptionally rapid pro-
gress had been made with the Estimates;
and, althoughl it had been his inten-
tion to prepare a statenment similar to
that which he had made last year-
andl lie had mentioned this to the
Premuier-he had been under the imupres-
sion that lie could give to-night, in about
hialf -an-hour, ai r-ecapitulation of the busi-
ness of his departments during the
year, which, coupled with the printed
reports already jpresented, would have been
satisfactory to the committee. But in
accordance with the desire which had
been expressed, hie would deal with each
department separately-with the Rail-
ways in one statement and with thle
Works in another. He would have to ask
the committee to bear with him, however,
for perhaps an hour and a, half, as he would
not take the miatter up in a half-hearted
manner. He wats perfectly ready to give
all the information hie could, and to court
all the inquiry that might be necessary
into the working of the departments, and
was willing to have the matter postponed
until after the consideration of the otter
Estimates.

MR, IJEAXE moved that the Esti-
mnates of Department No. VIII., Comn-
mnissioner of Railways, I)e postponed until
after the consideration of the other Esti-
mates.

Put and passed, and the Railways
Estimates postponed accordingly.

CROWN TAxus DEPARTMENT (Coimni11s-
sioner, Hon. G-. Throssell).

Vote-Landls and Surveys, £262,694-
agreed to.

Vote-Fisheries, £2,412:
ME. GEORGE asked what wats the

meaning of the item " Chief Inspector, 6
months, £885," and later on " Subsist-
ence Allowance, Chief Inspector, 6 months,
£2182." Had the services of this officer
been dispensed with? If so, wvas it the
intention of the department to appoint
another gentleman to carry on these im-
portant duties ?

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS: The permanent appointment
had not been given to this officer yet; he
was only, so to speak, on trial, and he

had been given a six months' engage-
ment. It was not certain whether the
gentleman would accept the permanent
appointment.

Vote putl and passed.
Vote- Woods and Forests, £3,880:
MR. GEORGE asked if it was intended

to introduce a Bill this session to deal
more fully with the regulation of the
forests for preservation purposes and the
cutting of timber, Last session at Bill
was introduced to deal with the timber
industry, which contained provisions
which were inimical to the best interests
of men with small capital. This Bill was
thrown out, but hie was given to under-
stand.that, dining the recess, regulations
almost identical with the provisions laid
down in the Bill were gazetted and
wvere now practically the law of the
land.

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS: It was thle intention of thle
Government to introduce a Bill dealing
fully with the tiniber industry. As to the
regulations; it was found necessary, in the
absence of an Act of Parliament, that
some regulations should be provided,
dealing with the cuttingof timiber pending
thle passage of at Bill through Parliament.
He proposed to introduce a Bill within the
coming week.

MR. GEORGE asked whether the
limited number of forest rangers were
able to thoroughly carry out the duties
which the department required of them.
There were only thr-ee rangers, and they
had to deal with 800,000 or 400,000 mniles
of forests.

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS: The mnber of foresters wvas
not sufficient, but he hoped, under tile
new order of things, to be able to mnake
additional appointments. Thie foresters
now in the department were good men.
The Conservator of Forests had impressed
upon himi the necessity of having ad-
ditional forester-s appointed. As to the
Timber Bill, he had taken a good deal of
trouble with it, and, while a good many
provisions were on the lines of the
last Bill, some provisions were very cif-
ferent.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-Inspection of Slock, £6,029-

algreed to.
Vote -A yricult'nral Bank, £1,385-

agreed to.
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MINES DEPARTMENT (Minister, Hon. E.
H. Wittenooin, Legislative Council).

Vote-Mines, £110,085 Is. 8d.:
AIR. GREGORY: There was a very

laxge item in this estimate for public
batteries. This question had been for a
long time before the House, and soe
idea should be given as to how these
batteries wvcre going to be distributed over
the country, and what system it was in-
tended to adopt as to finding out thle best
places for the erection of these batteries.
He hoped the usual red-tapisin would iiot
be brought into this matter. This new
system of public batteries should be placed
on a sound basis. He hoped that the
Government would not allow anly political
influence to be used as to the location of
these public batteries. The inspectors of
mines and thle wardens should say where
the batteries should be erected. Great
difficulties had been experienced by
prospectors, who had applied for a
lease and paid the survey fees, in getting
at refund of the money. Inunediately it
wvas decided whom the lease should be
granted to, the other applicants should
have their money returned without delay.
He wished to impress upon the Govern-
mnent, the advisability of wardens travelling
through their miffing centres, and hold-
ing courts very frequently. There was
an amount onl thle Estimates for travelling
expenses for wvardens, bitt lie did not
know whether it was sutfficient to enable
the warden to travel through the mining
centres and hold courts. A warden
should travel through every centre where
there were over 100 inhabitants. No
mention wvas made onl the Estimates for
advertising the mining industry to a
greater extent than was done at the
present time. In New Zealand the
Government issued a document ever~y
mouth, and it did a great deal of good,
and was looked upon as authenticated,
comiing from ithieGovermnient. He would
like to see something similar adopted in
this country. The Mining Department
should be worked on the same lines
as the Agricultural Department. With
regard to the agricultural industry,
there was a gentleman at the head of the
department who had his heart and soul
in his work, and who did everything in
his power to assist agriculturists. Mlost
people would admit, however, that the

Minister of Mines had not that sympathy
with the mnining industry that he had with
the agriculturists and pastoralists. It was
hoped that when the Government reorga-
nised the department they would appoint
some member of the Assembly to the
position of Minister of Mines. Several
mining inspectors had been appointed
lately, but it was absolutely necessary to
have at least one inspector for each gold-
field. When an accident occurred in a,
mine, a practical man should immediately
be sent to inspect it. Workinug men, and
even leaseholders to a certain extent,
required protection. The reports of
wardens here, who sere seldom practical
men, could not be relied upon to the samie
extent as those of competent inspectors.
No provision was made in the Estimates
for rewards for the discovery of new reef s.
It was to be hoped that the Mining- Comn-
mission would recommend the inclusion
of such provision in the new Mining Act.

THE PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J.
Forrest): In regard to public crushers,
the Government had recommended the
comnittee to devote a sumi of money to
that purpose, and had already taken
action by sending- an experienced itan-a
specialist selected by the Minister of
Mines -to visit the various goldfields and
report as to the best sites for the erection
of the batteries. As soon as the vote was
passed, steps would ait once be taken to
carry out the scheme, and the Govern-
ment wvould try to select the best places
for the erection, of the crushers. He
would be very glad indeed if the matter
could be entirely removed from political
control, for he e.xpected that the members
of this House would have a great deal to
say about it, many of them having spoken
to him already with regard to the great
necessity for batteries on their gold-
fields. They generally asked for two in
each district. If that was what was
meant by removing the matter from
political control, lie did not know how
the scheme was to be carried out. If the
project were a success it would be all
right; if, on the other hand, it was a
failure, or cost a great deal of money,
neither the Government nor the Rouse
would he satisfied. The department
might make some mistakes, but would do
the best in their power. The Minister of
Mines was taking an interest ini the
matter, and it would not be long before
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hie madea start. Thle difficulty lay, not
so much in the cost of a battery or in the
cost of its erection, but in the fact that a
sufficient supply of water had to be
found before the erection of the battery
was commenced. It would not do to
follow thle example of seine private
speculators, who put Up a battery first
and then failed to find thle water. His
first experience of mining in the Central
Murchison was when hie was taken to see
a. battery close to the town of Cu te. The
battery was there, but they had been1
sinking for water and had not foundI
any. Thle company did not con-
tinue the work, and the( machinery
was removed and sold for a mnere
song. We must be certain we Could
get water before putting up the machi-
nery. One great difficulty staring them
in the face wvas the danger of interfering
with vested interests, and demands for
batteries seemed to be just as strong from
places wvhere there were private crushers
already ais f rom those where ther-e were
none. It was said that the managers of
the present batteries w~ere extortionate in
their charges.

A MEMBER: They could not pay
dividends.

THE PREMIER: Quite so. These
people said they were charging 30s. a ton
for ounce stuff. Ounce stulft ought cer-
taiily to stand 30s. He had asked the
question whether they were making any
nioney, and gathered they were not; so it
dlid notseeuito bea very profitablebiusmness
even when thle charges were extortionate.
He did not want to interfere with people
who had sunk their money in the enter-
pr-ise. He wanted to erect batteries
where there were none at present. Next
session he would be able to report to the
House the result of the first attempt, and
he could Only hope that it would be al-
together satisfactory.

MR. GREGORY: D5id. this vote allow the
Government to subsidise a conipany of
prospectors who were willing to provide a
certain sumi of money for the erection of
a batteryP

TuE: PREMiIER: This was a vote en-
trusted to the Government, anid the Gov-
erment were responsible for its expendi-
ture. These were to be Government
batteries. The idea of the hon. member,
that the Government should lend people
some money to assist, them to einect a

battery, , was not a bad one; but that was
not the(, idea the commnittee had in view in
voting this money. They would be public
batteries erected 1)y, and under the coni-
trol of, the Government. In regard to
certain fees, in aill probability the matter
would not be so troublesome in thiefuture
as it had been in the pls.The larce
amount of mnoney received from survey
fees had rendered it necessary to take at
different course from that adopted at first.
Somnething like.5O,OO0was received] in one
year. Formerly these moneys were left
in the hands of the wardens, to be carried
to revenue so soon as the lease was
approved, or to be refunded by them in
thme event of refunds being necessary.
That plan might have been expeditious,
but it led to anm immense amount of
trouble, and was not at all satisfactory.
In the earLy days of Coolgardie aill knew
the difficulty expierienced in keeping con-
trol of the moneys, and a, plan was then
instituted in accordance wvith our Audit

:Act by which aill moneys received from
,any source were paid into the general
revenue of the country at thle Treasury.
Then, if refunds were required, they
were made by the Treasury. The fees,
of course, were not permanently taken
into the receipts of revenue, but, as
the surveys were passed and the fees
became payable to thle Treasury, they
were credited to the general revenue and
refunds were paid out of the same
account. Any delays complained of arose
from the fact that those requiring
ref unds were not very expeditions in
applying for them, and perhaps did
not k-now very well bow to do it.
The money, however, would certainly be
repaid; it was in safe hiands, and there
was no chance of their losing it. In
regard to the wardens' courts, thle law
provided that a warden could hold a
court wvhere hie liked, so long as all the
parties were agreeable. But for ordinary
purposes, unless a warden's court were
gazetted anld had jurisdiction over a cer-
taina area, difficulties might arise. Tate
a case of the warden's court at NiagLa.
Unless that court had a certain area over
which to exercise its jurisdiction, there
might be some difclywth regar-d to
notices. A mian in Menzies might give a
notice affecting a claini somewhere in
Niagara, and the person affected mnight
never, see it. Each warden's court 1had a
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definite district, and all notices with
regard to leases, etc., within that area,
had to be given in that court. Every
warden's court, in fact, represented a
Little goldfield of its own; it had its
own officers, its registrar, its set of
books, and its records. There was
nothing to prevent one warden ba 'ing two fields, or a dozen if lie could do
thle work; but each court must have a
definite district, and its own registrar and
records. He was aware tliatsuch a systemi
was riot adopted in regard to local courts
in the colony, which the Crown managed
to hold throughout tbe country without
assigning to them definite districts; but,
in regard to the goldfields, such a system
-hall been found to be altogether imnprac-
ticable. If more wardens' courts were
required, new districts would have to be
defined. No doubt, in some cases, it
would he convenient to do that. With
regard to advertising the mining industry,
he would bring that matter under thle
notice of the MIinister of Mines, though
he expected that gentleman had already
done a good deal in that direction. Ife
had published monthly returns of gold;
but, as this became an older and mucre
imiiportant gold-producn country, we
would have to advertise our resources
to a greater extent than we were doing
,at present. At the same time, we
were not hiding the extent of our gold
production under a bushel. He (thme
Premier) telegraphed it all over the world,
and spoke about it at every convenient
opportunity. The fact of the Minister of
Mines not being in this House was no
doubt an iniportautmiatter; but itwould be
impossible to have all the Ministers in the
Assembly. There must be one Minister
at least in another place; and, although
it might be possible to have some other
Minister than the Minister of Miues in thme
other Rouse, it was not always ealsy to do
exactly what we desired in such a matter.
It was rather difficult to get a Minister
who could conduct the affairs in the Upper
House single-handed. It was difficult for
one man to introduce all the Bills and to
give explanations of everything. The
question of inispectors; was also very
important; but there were a good many
inspectors already. From what lie could
see, the inspectors were an expensive lot
of people, and perhaps we might be able
to manage thme business at less cost. In this

*year's Estimates he had struck out a god
Imnmallowalices for imspecturs' residences:
in fact, an inspector on the goldfields

*seemed to be alost as good as a wardenl.
Without knowing what kind of people we
had as inspectors on those fields, yet,
fromi what lie could gather, they wranted
a good deal of luxury, and cost a coin-
siderable sumn of money. He was in
favour of giving up this plan of building
expensive residences for these people.
We had at Coolgardie at the present timie
a large number of residences for officialls.
lie did not Object to a warden or a niagis-

Str-ate hmavinig a, residence; hut when it
ofcals,-t giving residences to all theother

ofiilincluding, the inspectors, he did
not know -where -we would get -to. It
would take all the revenme of the country.
If we wanted to give a manl a residence,
it would he better to let him have ain
allowance. When a, residence was pro-
vided, we never heard the last of it.
People who got houses for nothing
were very extravagant, and were con-
tinually crying out for repairs and
alterations. It had conc to be acknow-
ledged that wardens sand magistrates
should have residences; but inspectors
of mnines shlmd either buOild] their own
houses or live under canvas, for a while
at any rate. With regard to thle vote
gener~ally, mienbers would miotice that
this year's expenditure was nlot SO large
as last year's ; £112,000 spent last year,
and £110,000 for this. It must be
remembered that there was X30,000 for
.public batteries this year which was not
on last year's Estimates. Then there was
X40,000 spent last year in survey fees.
This money, of course, was provided by
the people, and the Government only
epended the amount received in fees.

This year there had not been so muchi
Surveying, as fewer leases had been taken
up. If there was any other information

Ihe could give with regard to this vote, he
would be glad to do so.

MR. GEoRGE: Was the Premier quite
Isure of the accuracy of this estimiate?

THE PREMIfER: Yes; it was all
right, so far as hie knew.

MR. GEORGE: The right bell. gentle-
man had pointed out that the expenditure
last year was £2112,463, and that this
year it was el-10,085, of which £830,000
was for public batteries. But it would
be observed that, though thre revenue of
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this department wats expected to fall about
£87,000 inl this current year, the actual
expenditure in connection with salaries and
allowances was, if anything, more than it
was last year. Fior instance, for tern-
porairy clerical assistance and draftsmen,
the expenditure last year was £4,253 l 2s.
3d.; this year it was estimated at £700,
so that there was a difference of £8,553 to
go against public batteries. Again, the
survey of leases, areas, etc., cost £45,074
last year, and the expenditure for the
current year was estimated at X20,000,
leaving a further difference to go against
the X30,000 for public batteries. Then
in the item "Incidental expenses"
and in other items, less amouints were to
be expended; and the total saved on
these items was £37,000, which was
to go against the £80,000 which had
keen added for public batteries. This
proved his point, namely, that whereas
the work of the department was adinitted
to be considerably less this year, the
expenditure had gonie up very materially;j
and he pointed out these mnatters to
emnphasise the fact that the department
had not exercised sufficient, care in cutting
its coat according to its cloth, as a man
would have to do in his own private
business.

MR. flLJINGWOIITH: One of the
anomalies of this department was the
decreased estimate of income writh an in-
creased estimate of expenditure. Whben a
Minister sent estimates of that kind to
the House, there ought to be some
reason given for the increased expenditure.
If a conunercial muan found his business
failing, hie reduced his expenditure, and
so it should be with a Government
department. He desired to point out
that the discoverer of the Oue goldfield hadl
never been paid any reward. In the case
of Lawler, who discovered the Trawler's
field, 200 miles away from any other
goldfield, lie understood the Treasurer
was going to do something for him. It,
wats hoped the Governmnent would give the
manl a good round srum.I
the question of public 12
desired to impress onl the
the necessity for the greatest
erection of these batteries.
suggested that, ais far as
Government should ari-ange:
struetion of the batteries
colony ;at least, a pice

tetni-ning to
atteries, lie
Government
care in the

It had been
possible. the
for the con-
within the

could be I

obtained within the colony - If Once a
foundry was established here, it Could
deal with the machinery belonging to
the gr-eat ining industry, or some well-
known firm in the other colonies might be
induced to come and start a branch here,
if tenders were invited for the supply of
batteries in the colony. If anything hap-
pened to ay mining machinery at the
present time, the owner had to send to
the other colonies to replace the broken
portion, except those. portions that could
be manufactured byv the well-known firm
of Miessrs. George and Co. It would be
a step in the right direction if the House
could induce the Government to call for
tenders for these batteries in the colony,
and the hon. member for the Mujrray
might become the successful tendere-,
which would recoup him to some extent
for the loss lie had sustained by the re-
moval of the duty fromn machinery some
couple of sessions ago. If we could get.
the batteries in the colony at a reasonab~le
price it would be a very good thing. He
wishied to draw attention to the necessity
for the Government taking the utmost
care in starting- these batteries. If the
first two or three batteries were a failure,
then the whole thing would be crushed
from the day of its inception. Hf
they got imcomrpetent men to run
the first battery or two, the whole
thing would get into disrepute. There
should be great care in the selection
of the machinery and of the men to
take charge of it. Wherever batteries
were placed, we wanted men of judg-
mnent, not only to see the batteries were
properly erected and in the right place,
but that the proper kind of gold-saving
machiner *y was selected. What might
suit inl one locality might not suit in
another. He wished to impress upon the
Government that great care must be
taken in the inception of this work, and
he also wished to impress on the Govern-
ment the necessity of taking a stand from
the first in this difection. If the Govern-
ment gave first-class work, they' must be
paid properly for it. Public batteries
were not to be given as charitable insti -
tutions. The Government should not want
to make any profit out of these batteries,
biut should expect to cover the cost of
working them, and if the batteries were
properly managed they- would( cover their
cost.
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Mit. VOSPER indorsed the renmarks
of the lion. miember for Central Murchi-
son. He would like to sayv that lie was
one of thle first inl thle colony to advocate
the idea of public batteries. The Govern-
Inent must look at this systen ofC public
batteries with a great deal of caution.
The systemn could only be looked upon as
a giga ntic expeimen't. anti unless thier'
was careu sin thle early' stages of the work

uinderstood that already the (+i veriniei
bad l(Icii senlding- out in]Speeb ' tip V110ooSt'
localities for these btries. liot the in-
spectors had lbeen sent tol varitlis d1ii-
tricts at the wilt of the Minister, or at
thre Caprice' if the inuspectors themselves,
Am inspector should he sent to each
goldfleld with at view of inspecting everY
portion of the field. Thet Governmnelt
must choose outly such plac es as would
recoulp the outlay' the Ejovernmrent were
put to. As to the increase of expenditure
in the -Mines Department rand the decrease
of revenule, lie would like to point ouit that
one of the cauises of the high revenue last
Year was that numbers of temlpor-ary
sunve ' s were mnade, and survey fees
were p)aid on numbners of leases that
were taken tip, not with the object

leaes trig to obtain gold from the
laebut with the object of trying to

obtain gold from people's pockets. Thle
decrease in this revenue was a good sign.
It showed that mining people were con-
fining their enterprise to mines that were
likely to pay. If there was a reduction
in Jwie minhing revenue, it was old'Y of a
temporary character, and was com])en-
sated for by the working of the good mnines .
He recommnended the Government not to
move il nv Edrection for reducing- ex-
peuditure at the present timle.

MR. SIMPSON congratulated the
Mines Department for the way in which
it had been administered. H4e would
never propose to place the funds of this
country into a channel that offered more
precarious returns than that of erecting
puIblic batteries. He would favour giving
subsidies. There was one feature he
would like to suggest to the Government,
and it was that the Governmient would
have to take thle responsibility for the re-
turns. Before the battery began to Work,
it was always estimated that the stone
would go three or four ounces to the ton,
but as soon as the stamps began to fallt, the

return dwindlod dtown to pennyweights.
There was aniothter featunre in connection
with this: tin- Government certificates
given for trial critahings might be
used for flotation purposes. unless the
whole thing was carefully watched. The
Premier had mnitioned the water supply
onl the fields. Of course that was anl ecx-

p~ensidve iteli, anld it Wats intimlated that
the large seieie Cor supplying Cuol-gardie
w-ith water woulrd not be conipleted for

year'S. Re "hail no hesitation ill say-
ig' that (luring the time it took tU eoil-

struct iliest waiterworks, the cost of
bringing lie tile foPr trial crushing to thev
i-oust Or Northnul Wt114 bld ivi ret]ovr, and
it wotib. Ibe less expenlsive to bring" the
or, clown biert than to have it crushed at
the public batteries. The erection of
these batteries aind a proper water supply
would run into thousands of pounidl, It
was not proposed to put the batteries in
thle large mutling c-entres, hut in out-
side phl-ves where the carriage wotuld be
veryV hi g1l. I!c Io r D II Scarce, i. IInI a tteia Ii
wouldl have to be iirported. lIe did not
wrish tic damnp thre enthusiasmn of lion,
rinmern ~s, lbut thre committee comulcd not be
too careful in safeguarding the interests
of the puiblic. He wished to impress
upon the Prerrier thle desirability of the
Minister of -Mines holding a. seat inl that
House. He hoped the policy of the
Minles Department would not be to haml-
per the industr 'y by vexatious charges
and regulations. He wished thle wsretchied
red-tapeisni that existed to be done away
with, In his opinion there was not a fee
in connection with the whole gold-minting
induistry that was not tooi high. and would
not bear a good sound reduction. Some-
thinig had been said about the prospecting
vote, arid it wats suggested that the
Minister should give a lump sumi for
equipping parties to go out to prospect
new counltry. His opinion was that this
would be an absolu1te failure. lHe woul1d
sooner see encourageinent given to the
discoverer of new fields by reward. If a
man made a good find, the Government
would benefit, and could afford to give the
manl a reward, It was to be regretted that
the Royal Commission on Mining had
not had an opportunity of reporting to
Parliameint. He hoped lion. menibers
would bear in mind that the gold-ruining
industry would benefit miore by beinag
left alone. All over time world where the
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Government had kept, away, this
industry had done wvell. He hoped to
see the day when annual conferences of
mnining men would be held. The ijoining
estimate would receive no f urther criticism
fromn him. He hoped that anly Minister
who succeeded the present alble. occupant
of the office would administer the affairs
of the department with ability and
econolnur.

Mu, OATS said he itas in sympathy
with what had been said in reference to
public batteries. He wats very pleased to
hear the Premier saby that the first thing
was to get water onl the mines. On look-
ing through the country lie saw a great
number of biatteries erected, which were
supposed. to be making good returns, but
they were not. To make at battery
at success, there must lie plenty of stone
and water and the imill must be kept
going. Sonsething had becen said about
the cost of crushing, and the Premier
thought the cost per tonl would bie about
30~s. under favourable conditions. The
cost of crushing at the Boulder wits about
X1 per tonl, and coming nearer home the
cost of crushing at Fraset 's battery
Southern Cross, had been cut down ats low
as 10s. a ton. The reason for this was
that the mills were constantly going. It
was 110 use having at battery running
occasionally: that was not the way to
success. The Governmjent muist be very
cautious in spending tils mioney on public
batteries. lie was in favour of subsidies
rather than the erection of these batteries.
He desired to hielp those who helped themn-
selves, and althoughi lie wais in favour of
erect ing batteries, the biest plan was to
heilp thiose "'ho helped themselves, by sub-
sidies. Let the Government put up
batteries that would lie at Success.

MR. KINOSMILL: There was simply
one requisite to make the scheme of public
batteries a Success, and that was the per-
sonnel of those appointed to carry out
the wvork. We must have trustworthy
inspectors; men who knew a mine when
they saw it, and who knew what payable
stone was, and how much there wats avail-
able if they went dowu a mine. It was
iiport~tnt that there shouldd lie capable
,and efficient managers for these batteries.
He had been running batteries for some
years, and lie could informn the House
that it depended oin how the battery was
rni as to whethier it won 11 pay%. If a luan

I was given ever so good at plant, so long ats
lie (lid not understand his b usiness, lie
would not be able to Imake a success of it.
Tt Was hoped the Govern ment would not
pauperise the industry by crushing
stone for nothing. or at a loss. in
districts languishing for the want of a
battery, mnine owners wvere willing to pay'
at fair amiount for crushing. In thieease of
private enterprise people had to pay a high
price for proving tile value of their mine.
That was quite, practicable with regard
to places possessing railwvay communica-
tion and cheap carriage; but for outlying
districts it was altogether unworkable.
The fees charged by the Minies Department
were 4hnply ridiculous in comparison wvith
those charged in the other colonies. He
could also indlorse the renurks Of time
iteinber for G-eraldton (Mr. Simpson)

wvith regard to the prospecting vote. The
one stimulus necessary for good prospect-
ing was poverty. A man11 sent out with
money in his pocket and at luxurious
outfit had no inducement to prospect;
but when lie knew that unless lie found
soiething hie was absolutely bankrupt.,
it becamie at ease of "root hog, or (lie."
Everyone knew that the best (discoveries
on our goldfields had beeni made by iun
who wanted thein most.

AIR. MORAN; The last renilark of the
lion. member for Pilbarra (Mr. Kingsmuiil)
had his entire symopathy' . As far as this
colony wats concerned, the independent
prospector had found everything. In
Queensland anud Victoria at fe;" leads had
been discovered by Government prospec-
tors; but, throughout Australia, the old1
fossicker was the mni who had opened uip
the goldlfields. The Government did its
duty when it gave the miner such facili-
ties ill the way of railwvay commnunication,
water supply, and postal service, ats had
been afforded here. He wats altogether
Opposed to pecumitry* assistance to pros-
pectors. Such mien would simply pros-
pect around the nearest hotel, and, when
their money gave out, their pluck would
go with it. With regard to the Mines
Bill, it was too late to bring it before this
House, and it must be said that the
Mining Commiission--without reflecting
on the estimlable gentlemen who formed
it-was a mistake from the commience-
ment, and could only wind upl by telling
tme membhers of this House things the ' -
had lcait veal-s b efore. Tin Mining Act
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of this ColonY required very little alterai-
tion.

MR. MNouoA.Ns: It needed a lot of
alteration.

MaI. MORAN: Possibly it night in
detail, but not ats regardfs its general
principles. The Austratlan minn laws
had done as ni uch for minim, ats had been
clone by any Government in the world.
Stuch mining laws as would be found in
some couintries of which the inember for
Coolgardic (Mr. Morgans) knew so much,
would never suit Australia. What would
be the result, for instance, if we were
to grant a fee simple of the leases to
innlung comipan ics in tis country ?That,
after all, was the bone of contention. No
such law would ever he carried in this
House; f or it would be fatal to legitimate
mining speculation. No one wanted to
treat foreign capital harshly, and that crY
had (lied out. Men like Mr. Kauffman
came here and paid, perhaps, half a million
for a mine, and were quite contented
with the laws of the colony. There
has been no instance of a single unjust
act done by any Australian Govern-
nient to the Brtsh or foreign capitalist.
But, onl the other hand, there were a
,great many instances in which English
capital-and more especially that parti-
cular kind, yclept nominal capitl-had
almost ruined the country. This colony
had had a fair dlose of that sort of
capitalist, who floated a company with a
lninal capital of £100,000 and sent out
£C2,000 wvith which to work the mnine.
The amount of actual capital invested
in Western Australia wats so small, comn-
pared with the nominal capital supposed
to be sunk in mining, that we ought
almost to lie ashamed to admit that the
British press would misrepresent one of
their own dependencies as they had done.
It was claimed that two hundred millions
had been invested here; but not more
than six millions had ever seen the shores
of the colony. A. deputation had waited
on the Prenier to ask that the spending
of a certain amount of money on a mine
should entitle the lessee to the fee simple
of the land; and it was claimied that
this system obtained in America. In
America, however, the Government did
not build railway' s to the goldfields, nor
did the , follow them up inl anY Way to
the sanme extent as was done in Australia.
It wats a pity the -Mining Commission had

ever been appointed, There were eleven
mining umemnbers in the House, and did
it require a Royal Conunission to tell
themn how many men to the acre should
be put on?~ Not 11mich hannD. hlow-
ever, could be clone between this and
next session. He must warn the Govern-
ment not to be led away liy every
district that sent in a request for a public
battery. In the first place, there should
lie an output of at least loz. to the ton
before the battery wias ereted. The
second desideratuml was a sufficient supply
of water ; for, if the b attery, when once-
erected, were stopped. the affet would be
to give the district a had nane. Again,
in many cases it would, be much. better to
provide c 'yanlide vats than batteries; and
the Government might also find it advan-
tageousi to Collect ore nlear a1 railway
siding. Again, there were large lakes-
at Broad Arrow, for instance-on the
banks of which reduction works could he
established. In some cases it might also
bie advisable to stilsidisc, private bat-
teries, a mnaximumi price being fixed
for the crushing of ore. The indiscrimi-
nate working of mines on Sunday
was another question which was agitating
the public mnind, and public opinion was
dlecidedly against it. This evil ought to
be remiedied by legislation. He congrat-
ulated the Governent onl their having
cut down their mining estimates, in some
cases as mnuch as 50 13cr cent. There was
no use living in a fool's paradise. At the
same time, it must he remuemlbered that
the duties of Government officials on the
fields had not grown lighter. Mining
registrars, for instance, had even more
work to do now thanl in the old days.
Leases were changig hands and shares
were being registered;- and the G overn-
mient, with comnnendalble enterprise, were
providing even small fields with registrars
and other officers in order to) facilitate
business.

Min. MORGANS: The mnember for
East Coolgam-die (Mr. Moran) was, as a,
rule, well posted in figures ; but his
memory had failed him somewhat in
reference to the supposed calpitalisation
of English mm hugal coimpaniies, when he
said that the nominal capital of these
concerns, in respect of mines in this
colony, was two hundred millions.

MSI. MORAN: It. was over £1 50.000,000
at any rate.

Annual Estimates: [9 DEcEnDER, 1897.1
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MR. MORGANS: According to the
most reliable statistics obtainable, it dlid
not reach £70,000,000 uip to the present
timne. Comparing the nominal capital of
the mining companies in Western Aus-
tralia with those of the Rand, or an 'y other
milling district in any part of the world,
the result had been generally favourable
to Western Australia. This was a grati-
fying fact. No one in the House hadl a
grreater ob~jection to floating ' wild cats"
thani lie hiad ;at the saume time it was
gratifying to know that, "wild eats" not-
withstanding, the result had been so good.
The hion. member for East Coolgardie had
endeavoured to impress upon the House
the absolute uselessness of the Mining
Commission. As armember of that Comn-
mission, hie (Mr. Morgans) might say lie
did not object in the slighiteist to have the
hion. member's criticism of the work done
by the Commission. So far as he was
concerned, lie felt it a great honour to be
a member of the Mining Commission,
and, so far as he was able to judge of the
work done by the Commission, thley had
succeeded in obtaining a very large
amount of valuable informiation, which
would be embodied in at report and pre-
sented to Parliament for consideration.
The hion. memnber said that there were
eleven mining members in the House,
who could have given the Government all
the information necessary without the
intervention of this Commission, He en-
tirely disagreed with that lion. member.
The Commission had called evidence-he
was prepaxed to admit that at great deal
of it was not of much value, hut a large
aumount of it had proved to be maost valu-
able practical information; and whlen tire
lion. member for East Coolgardie was
,given an opportunity of reading the re-
port of the Commission, he would be the
first to admit that it was at valuable re-
port. The question had arisen ats to the
prospecting vote. He had no symipathy
wi4th tile prospecting Vote; buJit for the
information of the Premlier, and it might
be a surprise to hon. niembers to know this,
hie hadl in lus possession at the present
time, and lie intended to present it to
Parliament at an early period, a petition
asking for £100,000 for at prospecting
vote to sink deep shafts and prospect deep
%,cutis at at certain depth fromn the su rface.
He (Mr-. Morg-ans) disclaiited alily desire
to introduce at system into this Country

through thle mining laws for obtaining
the fee simple of a mine. He expressed

*the belief, however, that if the system
*existed it would he far better for the
interests of the moinling industry in thlis
couintry ; but he hadl never expressed any
such opinion, nor did hie believe any such
proposition would commend itself to their
judgment, and lie knew too much of the
world to get up in the House and propose
ainy semne of the kind. This colony had
made nian , grievous mistakes in follow-
ing. too closely the laws of other colonies
in their legislationl. He dlid not believe
tilat all the talent of the continent of Aiis-
tralasia, was to be found in the other
colonies, nor was the legislation framed by
the other colonies so perfect that we should
follow it. As to the mining laws, this
colony had followed in the footsteps of
the others, and after he had examined the
mining laws of the other colonies he found
that this colony had followed the least
liberal of then, all-Queensland. With
regard to New Southl Wales, he might
say, that the very undesirable condition
of the mining la~ws in that colony had
been the means of destroying the mining
industry in that colony, and he (lid not
think it would be tile desire of thlat
House to enact laws which would have
the effect of damaging the interests or
deterring the inflow of capital fromt foreign
countries. In Queensland they had an
abundant supply of water, and the water
question on the goldfields of Western
Australia was the one which had involved
the great mining industry in a serious
difficulty. On the question of public
batteries, hie desired to indorse all
that had been said by the lion. meni-
her for Central Murchison and others.
The Govermient must exercise the
greatest possible care in the expenditure
on these batteries, the erection of which
was the desire of the workers onl the
fields. Miners no doubt had at right to
expect that the Govermnent would erect
batteries for them. These b~atteries
should be looked upon as anl experiment.
and the Government should try it as
such. If the Government went onl the

i lines suggested and disappointment
resulted, it could not be said that
Parliament had not given proper conl-
sideration to aill the points raised inl con-
nection with, the miatter. Of all the
difficult Points Suro'uinding time qjuestion,
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the most difficult would be to select the
sites for these batteries. In the first
place, the Government would find itself
surriounded i.~y demands, reasonable and
u~nreasonable, and it would be difficult for
the Government to select sites in
the right places to suit the convenience
of the greatest number. There was
tale point in connection with this,
and that was the settlement of the
important (juestion of finding, water to
supply the batteries. He (Air. Morgans)
could point oii to the Government at
dozen spots Where batteries could be
erected as an. experiment, and uinder
ordinary circumstances would pay their
expenses. But in not one istance iii the
dozen "'as there a supply of water. One
of the first steps the Government should
take was to investigate the water question.
It was no good putting up b~atteries unless
a su1 ply of water wvas assured. Another
question was the kind of reduction plant
the Government should erect on the
fields in connection with these batteries.
The mode of extraction was another
important point which should be taken
into account; and also the desirability
of erecting cyaniding plants with the
batteries. Public lbatteries in the
hands of private persons were dangerous,
but in the hands of the Government the
responsibility was greater; though that
was no reason why it should deter the
Government from making the experiment.
Although he was alive to the difficulties
which surrounded the erection of these
batteries, he said to the Government, erect
the batteries and make the experiment.
The Government should erect, in connec-
tion with these batteries, a small cyanid-
ing plant. If a 10-stamp battery, which
could crush two-and-a-hialf tons per
stamp per day, was erected, the Govern-
ment could put up a smal[ cyaniding
plant to treat all the tailings from the
ore crushed by such a battery, for £800
to £1,000. If rebellious minerals were
met with, they could then be treated by
this cvaniding plant. The point had
been raised as to advertising the gold-
fields, and something inight be done in
thttdirection. West Australians had not
been backward in making known this
colony in London. It had been dlone
through the medium of the Chainber of
Mines and the statistical office. But it
could be donle by paupllets-descritive

of the, goldfields, giving the returns of the
gold- - -being issued and scattered aUl over
the world. Alan%' of the able mninds

-in the Government might suggest other
way' s in which the~ ad vertising could be
dlone. Thme publication of the gold rturns
which had been undertaken by the Govern-
mieat, lie knew from his correspondence
with London, had had good effect in the
metropolis of the world ; and tme Govern-
inent must aiml ait keeping, the public
posted with these returns. He did not
think there Was uch to criticise in the
Estimates. They seemed to be based on
the principle of economy generally.
Some of the salaries of the officials on the
goldfields wvere not so good as they might
be. The wardens on the goldfields had
tremendous responsibilities on their
shoulders, and they had an enormous
amount of work to do; and lie thought
the Government might wvell reconsider the
question of these officials' salaries next
session, and also the salaries of the other
officials who were employed on the gold-
fields.

MR. KINOSTILL : The Government
in takfing in hand the erection of public
batteries were energetically working, anid
would confer a great benefit on the gold
mining industry, which would bie felt
throughout thle length and breadth of the
colony, and would materially assist in
making the industry the great value it
was capable of being to the colony. The
assistance which the erection of batteries
would be to the prospectors wou ld un-
doubtedly be highly appreciated, and
would enable them to work at a profit
their own p~roperties. It had been said
that the mining revenue had been dec-reas-
ig in the face of an increase in expen-

diture. He thought these increases in
expenditure would, in all probability,
have the result of their materially increas-
ing the revenue. Although many mining
leases were taken up for speculative and
gambling purposes, it was a well-known

fatta any good leases were aban-
doued by prospectors because they had not
the means of extracting the gold. With
many mines transit was averylbigitem, and
goldfields lying to the north of Menzies
and southward would greatly benefit fromt
the public batteries. It would give an
opiportwlit 'v ait once of obtaining the gold,
and for mnen working their own leases;

* and this should be the main oliject that
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every man who had the mining industry
at heart should have int view. It was by
this means that thle colony of Western
Australia would moestly benefit. The
necessity for caution in thle erection of
public batteries had not been over-
estimated; still, there ivas more to be said
in their favour in Western Australia
than in any other comntry, because gOld
minag- was our national industry. Most
people would be in favour of subsidising
private batteries, where practicable; but
the success of the experiment would
largely depend upon the inspectors chosen
to decide where crushers should be erected.
He hoped that no such proposal as that
of handing over auriferous country in fee
simple to syndicates wouldl ever be sanc-
tioned by Parliamlent. Why shold1 We
alien-ate our greatest source of wealth and
p~rosperity? Thle salaries of some of the
wardens were very small in proportion to
the cost of living on the fields. Hie
hoped increases would be granted nest
session.

M. ]KENNY: It was in the interest
of the independent prospector that
public batteries were asked for. The ex-
perimtent might be risky in some places,
but. there could be no risk at Tuganara
and Peak Hill, where there Was a large
qluanitity of stone at grass and a plentiful
supply of water, andl it was only neces-
sary to supply c;rushing power to bring
that p ortion of the fields into prominence.
Mluclha IW4 beenmde Of thle objectionl
tha[t the Government would be interfering
withi private enterprise ; hut there were
"fashionable locali ties" in the mining dis-

tricts, as elsewhere, rand this part of the
fields was not so fashionable as others,
and, therefore, required encouragement.
Everyone must regret the large sums of

mey wihlft this colony to pay
dividends to English companies-not
that those companies were not entitledI
to dividends, but it would be far better
to keep the money in the country.
It was only somle few months ago that
after years of prospecting seine ver~y rich
Stonle Was struck 25 mines south of Peak
Hill, near the Horse Shoe. That was the
second spot where hie would advocate the
erection of a public batten'. The water
question had not been quite solved at
present. Theylhadonily sunikto acer-tain
depth. It was the intention of the Gov-
ernment to put down a bore, and lie had

not the slightest doubt that a large supply
of water would be met with. This was
not thle only colony that was helping on
the mining industry. Victoria had set
us a splendid example. Not only were
they erecting public batteries in that
colony, but they were giving bonuses
for deep sinking and for prospecting,
and they were spending large sums
of money for the encouragement of
the industry. The Queensland Govern-
inent, durin~g the last twelve months, had
expended over £.100,000 in the purchase
of crushing machinery for the sugar
plantations. Sugar rose and fell in the
market. It might be commanding a very
fair price this month, but nobody could tell,
what the price would be twelve mionthis
hence. That was not the case with gold.
A, soverign was a. sovereign all the year
round. He looked upon the expenditure
of this £80,000 as purely an experiment
which he was confident would turn out
satisfactorily. He was sure that if it were
expended wisely and well, as he believed
it would be. the Govern-ment would never
reget having placed it on the Esti-
mates.

MA. A. FORREST: It had been saLid
that the erection of public batteries by
the Government would do anl immense
amlount Of good. He agreed with that to
a. certain extent, but he was afraid they
would not accomplish quite so much as
was expected of them. A public battery
had been erected at Southern Cross to
crush stone at £1 a ton, and they were
not able to get -,any to crush. At Nan-
nine there had been a battery for a long
time, which had been ready during
the last two years to crush stone at ab
very cheap rate, but they had met with
only aL certain amount of success. There
were also public. batteries at Kalgoorlie,
Cue, and other parts, ready to crush the
stone. They were charging enormous
rates in seone places, but in Niagara, there
was apubliccomnpany with a large amoiuit
of capital Which hie had thle honour to
represent in London, which was putting,
uip 80 head of stamps. Hfe did not
think the Government would be able to
crush at niuch less than 30s. a ton. The
greatest care should be exercised in deter-

nning the localities where the batteries
were to lbe erected. If the Government
were going to enter into cotapetition with
private enterprise and erect batteries in

[ASSEM-BLY.) Mi-nes Departwent.
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places which were already sufficiently
provided with them, they would not confer
the inrunense benefit on the country that
was expected. If the Government in-
tended to erect a public battery at Ral-
goorlie or Coolgardie, where there wvere
already at numnber of batteries, both 1)ubllc
and privtte, they wouldI not be meetingo a
want,

A MMBER: Nobody wanted the
Government to dto that.

MIR. A. FORREST: It was only in
outside places where these public batteries
would be a public benefit. Hfe repre-
sented a company which had put upl a
lbattery at a cost of .224.000. If 'ihe
Government proposed to pitt up a battery
there it would not pay. There were many
places where the erection of public
batteries would not do any good at all.
Unless the Government took the greatest
care not to compete with private enter-

pithe experiment would be ittotal
failure. There -was a public battery at
Menzies which crushed at a reasonable
rate.

Mu. MoRAN: VAa. ton!
MR. A FORREST hoped] no one would

have thie impudence to charge sbo high a
price a.s that. He suggested one should
he erected at Broad Arrow.

A MEfinmn: There were four already.
MnF. A. FORREST: If there were so

manyv, then they charged prohi bi tive rates.
Ma6. VosPER: That was quite true.
Mni. A. FORREST : There were alarge

number of mines at Kurnalpi. and no
battery.

A MEMBER: There was one there.
Mn. FORR.EST: The success of the

experiment would depend entirely on how
the money was applied. Batteries were
not required at Southern Cross, Nannine,
Kalgoorlie, Coolgardie and other centres;
and if the Government erected any there,
private enterprise would bring the price
down to that charged by the G overnment,
and the result would be a total failure to
the Government. He would rather leave
the decision of the question where these
])tlic batteries should he erected, with
the wardens on the fields.

Alp. MOReAN: What dlid they know
abotit it?

MR. A. FORREST: If a6 warden did
not know, hie would not be fit to hold his
position, and the sooner he was got rid of
the better.

11a. MORAN: A warden was not there
for that pUrpose. Whiat did the warden
at Kalgoorlie know about a miine ?

Ma. A. FORREST: Juast as much as
thle hon. mnember, or as anyv otlier hon.
member. The warden was a mnan of

uon1111 souse. He (Mr. Forrest) in-
teniced to support the vote, huit the officers
connected with the Mines ])epartnment
should exercise the greatest possible care
in selecting the places for the erection of
the batteries, beca-use if the experiment
lproved a failure, lion. inenibers -would be
the first to cry out and Say tha the
Ibatteries were not nrcessarv.

Mu. WILSON protested against this
itemi of £230,000 being spent for the
erectio n of public batteries. He wished it
to be clearly understood that he was not
opposed to the erection of public batteries
on the fields, but to the erection of
batteries by the Government out of public
fuand s. The nioney WOuLld be mach better
expended in graniting subsidies to private
people to erect the batteries where they
were required. It had been ad~mitted bY
every mnemb~er that this was merely ;in
experment, and that the Governneut
would have to exercise grreaLt care, and
extra caution -would have to be displayved
in selecting managers for these batteries,
and inl choosing sites. Water imust first l1w
discovered in large quan ti ties, and cyanide
plants Or chlonuaitionl plas must,8 lbe
erected, before public batteries would
be aL sucecess in the shlitest degree.
lIt had f urther been admnitted tha pulblic
batteries as a nile had not paid. What
encouragemient had this Parliament or
thle Govea-nnient to spend £30,000 for
erectin works which were dangerous, and

onl a experimient. to begin -withP His
experience of specuilative works was that,
when they were erected, the real trouble
only begani. Thu cost of the erection
wvas possibly she smallest expense, the
Government would ha~ve to face. Then
there were the maintenance of the works
and the running, of the batteries, -and joro-
bably inisnianagreinent. He saw nothing
bu~t troublc as the outcome of the pro-
1)05[Ll. Hon. members in fatvour of this
vote said that thuse, batteries should not
be erected in settled districts where the
mines were producing large quantities of
ore and where batteries had alr-eady
been erected ; but the Government
mnuss assure themselves that they had a
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large supply of ore to keep the batteries
working night and day, week in week out.,
for y ears to conic, or the works would not
be successful. This £$0,000 would run
into hiundreds of thoutsanids before the
experiment of public batte ries had lbeeni
proved. If the G-overnment were only to
erect batteries in such districts where at
sufficient quantity of Ore was -assured, then
priv~ate enterprise would erect a battery.
If tile Govertnment, would grant a subsid
to be paid at so iiih per tonl for the
first 1.000 tons crushed, tine Government
would get thle batteries erected that were
reqiured. If private enterprise dlid not
respond, then hie would consider tile -ad-
visability of supporting a vote of this
description. There would lie a serious
danger in reference to the certificates
issued. The Government would be hound
to give a battery certificate, which would
be used for the purpose of floating a
mine,

A MEMBER: The certificate would not
say where the stone c-ame from.

Mt&. WILSON moved, as an amend-
nient, that before " Public batteries " the
words " subsidies for encouraging the
erection of " be inserted.

Tap CHAIRMAN said lie could not
accept the amendment.

MR. WILSON: Then lie would move
that the itemn be struck out.

Mm. LEAKE:- There was a diversity
of opinion even amongst those who repre-
sented the gold~fields.

Ma. MORAN: Not a hit.
Mn. VospgsR: Only in detail.
MmR. JEA-KE hoped those mem-

hers who were at variance amongst them-
selves would nlot think he was captious
in theiremarks he wa.s abotto make. It
was, his intention to support the amnild-
inent of the member for the Canning. In
doing this he did not desire to aimt a blow
at the goldfields, nor did he desire to
check the attempt to develop the gold-
fields: it was a, question only of mnethod.
The Government. in placing a Suni on the
Estimates for the erection of public
batteries, thought they were doing the
best thing for thle development of
the goldfields; but after having listened
to the discussion, hie (Air. Leake) was
convinced that this was not the best
way to develop time induistryv, nor was it
time 1nly way.LN If tile ceemln imttee, patssed
thle v4te :w, it stood, tile £30,000 could

only be spent in the crection of bateries.
IThe conunittee should leave it to the dis-
cretion of the Government to expend thme
mioiimy either in the erection of public
batteries, or assisting the erection of
pulifc batteries, or assisting some other
method of gold extraction. Thme Minister
of Mines Should uot he tied down to
the erection of public batteries. He
took it that this was another formn of

*encouraginig pioneering, bitt the coin-
inmittee should not bind the Minister to
one method. A majority of memibers
weme muore iii favour of the bonus system

*than the System Proposed. No less an
authority than the bon. member for Yil-
gail (Mr. Oats) had expressed himiself
lii favour of the bonus LSsVtemT. Ha bonus
were gi'ven towards the erection of private
batteries, and a fixed miaximium charge
for the treatment' of stone made, a great
deal of good would he done. There were
very few centres with a battery whichm would
not crush for the public at the present
tune. He was very much struck by a re-
mark made by the hon. memiber for the
Canning, that if thme Government under-

Itook this work it would, of course, clash
with private enterprise, and further
would he aii extra charge oil the revenue.

IThese public batteries must be managed
and attended to by expert people, and
could not be worked as economically as
private batteries. Small parcels of stuff
would have to be put through separately,
and after each crushing there must be a
cleaning uip; consequently the tIP-keep)
would cause additional expense.

Mn. GREGORY: Charge extra for smnall
parcels.

MRt. LEAKIE: That could be done, of
course, but when a matter of this kind
was in the hands of the Government,I harges would have to be reduced to ai

Iminimum. It was declared that there
Should not he public. batteries unless
they be made to pay ; but those who
used the batteries would clamour for a
reduction of prices below a payable
amount. These were his reasons for
supporting the amiendment. He did not
ask that this £30,000 should be reinoved
fromn the Estimates altogether, bitt thaLt
the Government should reinstate time item
up~on recomitital, and appropriate it to
the general developmient oif tihe goldfields.
lRe suipported the amendmnet, promipted
by the miost friendlyv feelings towards the
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gold-miining industry. There were eleven
mnembers for the goidlields in the House,
and only, t30.000 for lptlblic batteries.
Each mjembiler Would Want two or three
batteries, and it would cost inure than
£3,000 to erect and equip a battery.
Yilgarn. Coolgardie, Pilbarra, and other
districts would probably desire to have
pible hattenies erecUted ; ati. it; Would
relieve the Govern init of aL greata:iliit
(Of responlsibility,. it discretionl were left to
say whether the Vote shou11l i ;tapPhed to
pulblic batteries exclusively ,. or a~d-
mninistered ill thle developmient of the

TirE PREMiimu : The hon. iseihler
wanted to strike out the item.

Mit. LEAMIg: No; lie did not want
to strike the item out. If it were struck
out, it would be onily on the understand-
jflr that tile Estima~tes were to he recoin-
tuitted . and the itemi reinstated under
a. different heading.

Tif PREMIER: This matter Was stir-
rouiided with a good deal of difficulty,
and a good deal of risk, hut the couintry
was in a ira, conainitted to public lbat-
teries. True proposil hall been received
with favour througchout the whole of the
gokifields. In the short session inl August
last there was almost a chorus of opinion
that it was essential the Government
should keep their promise. Well, the
Government had kept their promise,, and
now submitted thle provision muade onl the
Estimnates for that Purpose. Thu Govern -
intt fully recognised thle difficulties and

thle burden which this proposal placed
upon them, because, as the hon. miember
for the Canning had pointed out, it would
not be mnerely a mnatter of £30,000. but
of a very great deal more. But that stage
had now been passed, and everybody
connected with the gold industry was in
favour of the propoisal. It would not
do for the Governmnent now to turn
round, and -jmpl Jim Crow " on at
public question of this kind. He had
beeni approarahed by thle goldfields tneiti-
hers on the miatter, and everyone of
them realised. that the carrying out of
the experiment was not all going to be
plain sailing-that public batteries would
not bie a success unless very carefully
irianagud. Tf success were achieved, time
Cv )veriiiifet woul~d rejo'ice aand prolab 'ay
go fuirther. BALI had consulted with time
gOllivlds nIlenibers, and they seemamed to,

I think it advisable to widen the vote a
little bit, so as to give. thle Government
more discretion. So far as hie was con-
verued, lae did not want too) much dis-
ction, because discretion mneant re-
sponsibibtv ; at the samne timae he did ]lot

Want to binld himlself down to ptublic
batteries, and nothimag else. It Might be
inore economical to euIcoumuge private
eiitcrprise in certain Cases, inl the erection
of batteries; and it had lpven suggested
that if lie were to add -and sual)idies and
loanis ia aid of' after thle word 44 public
batteries," that would give the Govern-
uient aia opportaity to assist persons
who -were ready to engage in the work.
121 the Pilbarra district, rears ago, over-
tures of this kind were muade to the
Governimeut; and now, looking baick
to that time. lie thought the request
then made oug ht not to have been refused.
The people were willing to erect a. bat-
tery there, and take a good deal of
responsibility, if the Government would
assist them with a certain amount, which
they offered to repay iii time. But that
overture from iPilbarra wats refused, there
being no vote for suach anl object. Ani
offer of that kind now would do a great
deal of good. He wasimuch obliged to the
hioma. mnenber for the Canning for the way
iii which he had dealt with this questiont
from a business anld comunercial point of
v-iew. But after all, uinder existing con-
dlitions, the Government could afford to
look at this matter, not altogether from)
a conniiaercial. point of viewv, but rather
fromn an experimental point of view. The
)rosperitv of the country was due to the
gold indlustry, aind anything that could
be done should be done. to encourage
persons to raise stone, and obtain gold
from it, Under the crcumstanlces, even a
rash experianent would be justified. The

Iproposal, if carried out, would not ruin the
countm'y ; and atany rate, if itwas found the
step was awrong one, the Goverumiemitcould
stop. This was not an expenditure that
was to be altogether unproductive. It
was better to keep faith w-ith the people,
and spend the £30,000 now, rather than
to appear to hesitate about the mnatter.
Hfe only hoped that good men would be
got to manage the batteries; hut the
object in view was worth all the risks that
*would] arise.

Mit. HUI3TEfl: Alth1ough1 not re-
*cogatised ats at goidlields niemiber, yet
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there was a gold-mnine in his constituency,
and he took the same interest in the
welfare of the colony as -.ny member
of the House,

MR. OLDHTAM: How many' batteries
did the lion. member want?

MRfi. HRBLE : Only one. He was
tryinlg to float4 acompanly in the district
to put up a. battery for themselves, but if
it was not aL success the Governmenot would
have to be asked for assistance. He cer-
tady approved of the vote as at step in
the right direction towards opening up
the fields in outlying districts, -where
there was plenty of labour, but unfortu-
niately no capital, to get the stone crushed.
The Government did not put up these
bAteries with the idea of making a profit
out of them. If the interest on the
expenditure was returned in the same way
as on railways and other public works,
there would be every reason to be satisfied.
If the expenditure of this £80,000
succeeded in opening up the goldfields to
any extent diuring the next six or twelve
months, it would mean the return of
manuy hundreds of thousands of pounds
to this colony. He should cer-ta-inly vote
for the item, with the addition' proposed
by the Premier.

Mn. WILSON : While not begrudg-
ing the goldfields the sumi of £80,000, hie
was afraid that the expenditure might
increase indefinitely, and hie had therefore
moved that the item be struck out, which
motion he now beged to -withdraw, as hie
was satisfied with the Premier's sugges-
tion that discretionary powers be given
to the Government.

Motion, by leave, withdrawn.
TnF PREMIER moved, as an amjend-

mat. that. the words " and subsidies and
loans lin aid of " be inserted after the word
"batteries." This only mneant that the

Governmuent could subsidise a public
battery, or lend money for the purpose of
erecting one, or erect a public battery
itself.

MR. MORAN:; If the Government took
that view of the matter, they would be
doing themselves an in~justice. It ought
to be understood tha, if they saw their
way to erect a public tramway itt tany

centre, they should be able to do it.
AIR. MORGANS: Thle Premier would

lbe defeating the object hie had in view,I
unless hie could alter the wording of the
amndment so as to periuit of the vote,

being used for more purposes than the
mnere erection or subsidising of public
batteries.

THE PREMnun said ]ie understood it
that way.

MR. MORGANS said he was satisfied.
MR. GREGORY: A little time ago

the people of Verilla collected £1,500 for
the purpose, and if the Government would
subsidise them to the extent of £1,000 it
would facilitate the object they had in
vIw.

Mna. KINGSMILL asked if the vote
included every forni of crushing and pro-
specting machinery.

T1 w PREMIER said it included every-
thinig that would crush the stone and get
the gold out of it, also any cyanide
process that would facilitate the extrac-
tion of gold.

Amendment (the Premier's) put and
Passed.

Other items ag~reed to, and the vote
put and passed.

VOTE -- Geological Surveys, £5,499:
MR. VOSPER said he would like to

urge upon the Government the necessity
for some systemnatic collection of dile ores
of the colony. The geological staff was at
very large one for a colony of so small aL
population, and it was decidely qualified
to do this class of work. Amiong the
itemis was one of £200 put down for a
museumn of practicalgeology. He hardly
k new whether this was sufficient. The
work of collecting ores fromn the different
parts Of the Colony -wa's expensive. He-
thought it ought to be at least £1,000.
Unless certain classes of ores were collected
at this stage of the colony's history, we
should never have the opportunity of
collecting thein. A few years ago seine
extraordinary surface ores were found by
seinle private persons, who contributed
specimens free of charge to the Museum,
and bat for their action the Govern-
nment would have had none. We were
working through the higher levels of
various complex ores, more or less
affected by the action of the atmosphere,
which brought about certain complex
chemnical and mineralogical changes. AU1
the phenomena, occurring in connection
with these alterations were of thje utmnost
value aS Clues and gu-ides to future
development. If oxidised ores were
obtained such its appeared in the mines
at KalIgoori roxsies of telluritum, for
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instance-it was a good indication that
there would be lllar-ideIs A a greQater
depth. Unless care were taken to pre-
serve some of these ores, thiey would lie
sloped out, and no trace of theul would
1)e left. Even if other discoveries of the
class of ore to which he had referred were
muade, there was no guarantee that the
conditions were similar. If the Govern-
inent made a collection of these ores, they
would form a valuable reference library :
in fact, no library could give so nmnch
information as a wvell arranged case of
mineral samples. If the Government
intended to ujndertake the work of in-
stituiting a mnuseum of practical geology,
let it be done property While
the Government -were establishing a,
museumD of this kind, let them nmake a
Complete collection of all the various ores
of the colony, and it would pay the
Government in the long run. There was
no country in the world that presented
more interiesting features than X~resterna
Australia,and the Government should take
Care that some1 memorial of each stagre of
the colony's progress was kept. If six
samples Of eCh0 Class Of oreC were taken
the Government would only require to
keep one, and the other five samples could
1)e sent away to other nItiseUms1, and other
samples would he, sent back in excha-nge.
He urged upon the G-overnmuent time also-
lute necessity of increasing the vote so as to
do4 the work thoroughly : it would 1'e an
iniportanrt br-anch in thie education of the
people. The Governmitent had aehbanceof
doing, a work which no other c olony
possessed. It was a peculiar fact that, in
the collection of ores which the Govern.
ment had, nearly all the groliffields of the
colony were more or less represented,
except K~algoorlie, the lprincipal gold field
of the colony. The fact was that the
people of Kalgoorlie had been so busy in
mnaking Money and doing other things,
that they had not thought of sending in
sped incus to the Government.

THE PREMIER (Right Ron. Sir 3.
Forrest) said he regretted lie could
not promise to Increase this estimate,
but hie had no doubt the Govern-
ment Geologist had asked for what he
required. The lion. member for North-
East Coolgardie (Mr. Vosper) would
note with pleasure that the Governmnent
were doing mnore this y ear than ever be-
fore inl regard to the geological survey.

Last year this work cost £1,000; this
yealr it Was eSti)Med to cost X5,099.
The country Ought to be geologically

1 examined and inap1)ed, and lie hoped the
work wou id cont inue and be0 crownted with
success. A substantial vote was contri-
buted to the Museum. The Government
had always been most anxious to hare a,

Ireally good MuseumT) in Perth, and had
t aken so mnuch responsibility on this
score as even to spend mnoney without
authority. He would make a note of
what the lion. ieinber for North-East
Coolgardie had said, and see whether
anything could be done to enicouge the
further equipment of the Museum. Tphe
umiglt be a difficulty at she post office in
gettig specime]is franked through free,
but there wvas no doubt that any speci-
miens delivered to a, warden or resident
niagistrate would be forwarded to the
city free of Charge. Should there be any
difficulty in this matter, he could easily
give a direction to have it remedied.

31n. SnmmmsoN;: Mine owners would
readily give specimens to the Governmnent
Geologist

Tums PREMIER: If that were so, the
Government would find means of ti-ansit.
The thanwks of tme committee were due to
tme lion. member for North-East Cool-
gardie for caLini attention to time amatter.
It had always been the desire of the
Government to encourage iii every war
the geological survey. Any money Spent
oi tile geological examination of this
territory had repaLid the country over and
over again, and the Government mnust
not rest satisfied until the whole of the
country' had been examined and mnapped.

MRf. VOSPER: Pros pectors could get
free assays muade by Government officials,
and it Would be a, good idea to provide
that prospectors sending any stone for
assay should send duplicate specimens,
with the name of the district in which

Ithese were fond. Inadd'ition to tliat, she
assistant Government Geologist and other
officials could be instnicted to hand to
the warden any specimens on which
they miight lay thieir hands.

AIR. ILIEAJE complimented the lion.
member for North-East Coolgardie on the
suggestions he had made in connection

I with the geological survey. Hffe (Mr.
fLake) would like to ask the Premnier
whether, in view of time proposed mnining
exhibition at Coolgardie, steps would be
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taken to secure the specimens there shtown,
with the ultimate idea of sending them to
the forthcoming Paris exhibition.

THE PREifIERU: That was ai very good
idea, which would not be lost sight of.

Vote put and passed.
Progress reported, aind leave given to

sit again.

POLICE ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
Received from the Legislative Council,

and read a first time.

AGR[C1JJTURAI LANDS PURCH[ASE
ACT AMTENDMENT BILL.

Introduced by thle PREMIER, for the
Commissioner of Crown Lands, and read
a first time.ors

PAPER PRESENTED.
By the Director of Public 'W

Correspondence re Drainage of Ri
Agricultural Area.

A DJOU1RNMENTI.

The House adjoturned at 11-25
till the next Monday evening.

[arvev

p.m.

Xegislatibot &sstmhlv,
Atonday, 13th. December, 1897.

rapers presentedl-Qnestion: Holidays or Locomotiv-e
Enmployces-Qtestios Water Sellers at Kanowna
-Quiestion: Hefend nout and the CoAnamnouetdlh

Bl-Question; Labour Ctonditions in LOILd, Tinand
0o0 pr Mining-Question - Mrail ContAct, Emiser
Colnie-Holion; Leave of Absence -Public Edoi.
cation Bll: first rni-Metropolitan Water-
works Act Amnmn - il first rending-Fire
Brigudes Act Amendment Bill: first reading-
Crown Lands Act Amendment Bill: firt reading
-Roals and Streets Cloamne Dill: third readiug
-Ann...l Estimates: Postponement _ Dog Act
Amnendmnent Bill -consideration of Legislative' ou-
oil's Amneunents: in committee-- Undergrun
Surveyors Bill: second reniug (aiov.d)-Noxou
Weeds Bill: in cosittee-Re mIsta of Fim
Bill: in committe - gcltural : B a Ado t
of Select Commnittee's Report- ,I icia Inestlit.
tions Act Amendment BillI: in comm ite -ExcessBill : second readig (rnoved)-Adjosinment.

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at
7-30 o'clock, p.m.

PRAYERS.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

BY MR. SPEAKER: Report of Auditor
General, 1 896-7.

By THlE COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS:
Regulations of Government Railway
Service.

Ordered to lie onl the table.

QUESTION-IOLIDAYS Of' LOCOMO-
TIVE EMPLOYEES.

MR. ILLING WO.rlT, foi%r.Vosp)er.
in accordance with notice, asked the
Commissioner of Railways:- i. Whether
lie was aware that since thle present Lo-
mnotive Superintendent took office there
had beeni many' changes made iii reference
to the holiday' s granted to men employed
under hima. 2. Whether hie was aware
that four or- five such alterations had
taken plate during the period specified.
3. Whether it was true that Class I11.
of these employees had had( their holi-
(lays altered from 12 clays annually to 7,
and that H~er Majesty's lbirthdav and
Aniniversary Day had -been taken off the
list of paid holidays. 4. Whether the
Minister was aware that serious dissatis-
faction existed in the Locomotive De-
partmfent in consequence of these changes.
5. Whether the Minister considered it
desirable to substitute at fixed system of
granting holidays, instead of leaving the
matter at the a riitrarvy dictation of an
officer.

THE COMMISSIONER OP RAIL-
WAYS (Hon. F. H. Piesse) replied :-i.
Shortly after the ap~poinltment of the pre-
sent Locomotive Superintendent, the pre-
sent regulations govel-ning leaveof absence
camne into force, viz., onl 20th August.
1896 (vide copy attached). 2. No altera-
tions have since taken place, excepting that
as regards the L)comiotive Workshops
staff, it was found mnore convenient that
leave be taken by al employees at the
same time. viz., nine working days fronti
and including the 25th December. 3.
Under the previous regulations, 14 days'
leave was authorised, but in the revised
regulations emnployrees tinder Class HI1. are
only allowed six days' holiday, and Christ-
Inas Day and( Good Friday. They are also
granted a free pass over the raillway for
themselves and families. 4. 1 an not
aware of any dissatisfaction, as no coln-
plaints have been received from any of the
employees. 5. As already stated, holidays


